
U.S. Soccer Federation Referee Program 
Referee Report 

Complete and submit this form to the appropriate competition authorities (e.g., local league, 
tournament director, cup coordinator, etc.) as directed.  If needed, and in addition to the U.S. Soccer Referee 
Report, the U.S. Soccer Supplemental Referee Report can be used for instances of referee assault, referee 
abuse, dismissal of team officials, sending-off offenses, serious injuries, game abandonment or other 
substantial occurrences.   

Home Team: Score: 

Away Team: Score: 

Association/League: 

Division/Age Group: 

Game Number: 

Game Date: 

Referee: 

Assistant Referee 1: 

Assistant Referee 2: 

Fourth Official:  

Cautions/Yellow Cards: 

Name Pass/ID Number Team Misconduct Code 

Send Offs/Red Cards: 

Name Pass/ID Number Team Misconduct Code 

5HSRUW�Date:5HSRUWHU�Name:�

Phone Number: 

Email Address: 

A 3

B 4

XXX

YYY

ZZZ

7/2023

CenRef

ARef1

ARef2

n/a

#3 A late arrival by player, also AR1 A YC, no shinguards
#22 A n/a, team roster incorrect A YC, unsporting behavior

#8 B #8,GK B YC, careless
#22 B view submitted roster to leagu B YC,  dissent
#3 B view submitted roster to leagu B YC, unsporting behavior
#13 B view submitter roster to league B YC, unsporting behavior

CR 7/2023

(310) CAL-LNOW

CR@email.com



U.S. Soccer Federation Referee Program 
Supplemental Referee Report 

Complete and submit this form, along with a U.S. Soccer Referee Report, to the appropriate competition 
authorities (e.g., local league, tournament director, cup coordinator, etc.) as directed for the dismissal of team 
officials, sending-off offenses, serious injuries, game abandonment or other substantial occurrences. For 
instances of referee assault or referee abuse, complete and submit this form, along with a U.S. Soccer Referee 
Report, to the appropriate competition authorities (e.g., local league, tournament director, cup coordinator, 
etc.). 

Home Team: Score: 

Away Team: Score: 

Association/League: 

Division/Age Group: 

Game Number: 

Game Date: 

Statement: 

�5HSRUW�Date:5HSRUWHU�Name:�

Phone Number: 

Email Address: 

A 3

B 4

XXX

YYY

ZZZ

7/2023

76th minute ARef2 said a close by spectator on B touch line, dark 
brown shirt, Addidas logo hat,  made a statement with regard to a 
recent play. 
 
ARef2 asked  the specttator keep his comments to himself. 
 
The spectator responded "You are a fucking asshole, and a son of a 
bitch." 
 
CRef engaged in a lenghty discussion with B Manager, requeusted he 
control his touchline. 
 
B Manager stated he did not know the spectator, who then moved 
much closer to the halfway line, and onto the running track. 
 
B refused to dispel situation. 
 
CR then resumed play. 
 
Spectator then stated to ARef2, "...you only chose to not call offside 
since myself and players are black, and you're racist." 
 
ARef2 allowed the comment to stand. 
 
89th minute, same spectator, disagreed with a non-offiside call, told 
ARef2 "...will see you after the game" 
 
ARef2 chose to show a flag at waistine, without consulting CR, 
screamied for team captians, then when asked if we could conclude 
final minute, choose to sit down in his camping chair. 
 
Game suspended since AR2 refused to participate. 
 
Game terminated for cause in the 89th minute. 
 
Spectator verballed threatened AR2. 
 
AR2 feared for his personal safety and would not continue. 
 
CR twice asked he finish the game, to which he would not consider. 
 
CR and AR1 mutually agreed no option but to terminate the game. 
 
CR years of training includes using term 'suspend' as league makes a 
final decision. 
 

CR 7/2023

(310) CAL-LNOW

CR@email.com


